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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED
OUR SOLDIER BOYS

Gala Week '

We are proud because our fathers
Bravely faced the British guns,
Then stood for right arid freedom
In the year of sixty-dne
They loved the starry banner
And in the war for righi
They kept Old Glory waving
In the thickest of the fight .
Once again the bugles sounding
Arid our brave boys fall;, in line
To take' their stand as “dad” did..
Against oppression, shame and
crime,
God bless and keep dur soldier boys
With purpose, brave and truev
Who took their stand for freedom
Neath the Old Red Whiter and
Blue
By Cora M. York

ROCHESTER FAIR
COLD SPRING PARK, ROCHESTER, N. H.

SEPT. 25, 26, 27, 28
The Greatest Show in New England
FOR THE MONEY

Every Act A Feature

SWEATERS WARM

High.and Fancy Lady Divers—Whirling, Whizz
ing and Amazing Dancers, and many others. All
Top Notchers

Fast Racing
2.16 Trot, Purse $1000

2.18 Pace, Purse $1000

i

In addition to our Class Races for Liberal Purses,

I

AUTO SHOW—BIG MIDWAY—LARGE AG
RICULTURAL EXHIBITS—LARGELY IN
CREASED PREMINUMS — MERCHANTS’
WEEK—DOWN-TOWN DECORATIONS—?
WEDNESDAY NIGHT CARNIVAL, CON
FETTI, ETC.

COME WITH

YOUR AUTO

GOOD ROADS FROM ALL DIRECTIONS.

t this
n’t yo«
I an inI whoiJ

price b
iat will

Men’
Heavy Elkskin
Work Shoes
at WAKEFIELD’S

TRADE WITH US
AND SAVE MONEY
The "■fact that we sell good groceries
at the lowest -possible price is well estab
lished. We do not need to tell you that
our goods are the best attainable and that
our prices are the lowest consistent with
first-class groceries.
th
Io*

WE WANT TO IMPRESS UPON YOU THAT OUR
OLEOMAR&ERINE IS STILL 2.5 GENTS PER POUND
AND WE ARE SELLING MORE EACH WEEK.

A. M. SEAVEY
Water Street

Kennebunk, Me.

xk
is

re
on

Enterprise, $1.00 a Year

Subscribe Now

PRICE THREE CENTS

OBITUARY
The passing from earth of Mari
on J. McCrindle has greatly sad
dened this community. She had
many friends who will feel her loss
deeply.
She was the only dughter of Ella
and Robert McCrindle and the’
shock and grief of her sudden
death is indeed a heavy blow to the
devoted mother and father.
She was born in Portland and
lived the greater part of her life
there. She was a graduate of the
High School and of Gray’s Business
College.
Since living in Kennebunk she
has endeared herself to her many
friends by her helpful ways and
her happy disposition.
She was a valued member of the
Unitarian Alliance and of the Webhannet Club; she was also identi
fied with W. C. T. U. and other
philanthropic work.
Possessing considerable musical
ability, she was always ready to
contribute her part in entertain
ment or to help in any way church
or club work.
She will be greatly missed and
sincerely mourned by the friends
whom she has made since her resi
dence herel
Her parents have the deepest
sympathy of the community in their
great affliction.
Funeral services will be held at
2 o’clock Friday afternoon and the
burial will be in Mt. Hope Ceme
tery.
S. L. C.

Boston, Mass.,
Sept. 12,1917.
Dear Friends and People Of Kèp.
nebunk:—Will write'a few lines to let you
knbw we receive the Enterprise
from Kennebunk every Week ànd
have read Bugler Knight’s two let
ter’s .
Say and believe me they wire
fine . I don’t know what to write
but will write a few lines as he has
said about all that could be sàjd,
but any why here goes.
We have been here about two
weeks and have not had any hard
work except guard duty and that is
not very good as it is getting bitter
cold and there is a lot to do.!
There are three of( us on guard.
We .start at seven o’clock at night
and share up the dark hours so it
AULD LANG SYNE
is not very hard to guard ; One of
us goes on at seven and stayes there
By John W. Chadwick
until eleven o’clock four hours on
and eight off it sèesm
though it Mt singeth low in every heart,
We hear it each and alk—
wasien hours instead of ^oùr.
We have1 all received our sweat A song of those who answer not
ers and they are some warm. ( However we may call;
Just what we wanted and at the They throng the silence of the
breast,
right time. We thank you ali and
i We see them as of yore,—
wish you good luck.
There are still men coming in> The kind, the brave, the true, the
sweet
every day and some of the men that
came in first are getting along fine,: Who walk with us no more.
learning fast and some of them you
would think they had been in the *Tis hard to take the burden up,
When these have laid it down;
Army before. They are always
looking for a command and that’s They brightened all the joy of life,
They softened every frown;
why they get along so well. We
all think just aS much of them as But, oh, *tis good to think of them,
When we are troubled sore I
though they had,been in the Army
as long a? we hàvé for that is the Thanks be to God that such have
been
best way to get along.
Although they are no more!
They start in the moriaing be
fore breakfast and have a little
ruii and then they eat and after More home-like seems the vast un
known,
that they fall in lin9 and drill for
Since
they have entered there;
a little while. Some of them we
know and those we don’t know we To follow them were not so hard,
Wherever they may fare;
speak to. We have found Some
good boys arid talk to them just as They cannot be where God is not,
On any sea or shore;
if we knew them all the tirile, !i Jok
ing and singing and talking ribout Whate’er betides, Thy love abides,
Our God, for ever more.
different places and see who could
say the most. Thats in the Army
any way as you follow it Up. |
There were a few boys, home re
MAINE MUSICAL FESTIVAL
cently. You friends have proba
bly seen them..; They are aS fol-; Much interest is being taken in
lows.-Privates Ed. Burke, Rodney the forthcoming session of the
Moulton, Thomas Nedeau. , Copo Musical Festival, which will be
rals. George Clark, Leslie Pitts, held at the new exposition building
Edward Jellison, Albert,, Galeucia, Portland. October 1st, 2nd, and 3rd.
and I guess two or three others but not alone because of the great re
I don’t know just who.
cord of the past, but particularly
Well dear friends I will have to from the coming appearance of
close as it is time for. me to go on Miss Margaret Woodrow Wilson,
guard ; We thank you all for the daughter of the president, wfio will
nice things you have sent us and sing. »Miss Wilson will appear at
appreciate them very much, and the festival on October thirds and
hope we will soon see dear old Ken the public is already showing mark
nebunk.
ed interest in the fact. Miss Wil
Yours truly
son devotes her entire fee received
A friend from the È7 Co, C. A. T. in connection with this appearance
Camp Devens
to the Red Cross fund.
Ayer Mass.
The Special State Election
, -The Annual meeting of the South
York United Baptist association is
The latest returns from Mon
held Thursday and Friday of this
week at the Saco Baptist church. day’s special election give a plural
Rev. B. H. Tilton is president of ity of 17,115 against Woman’s suf
the Association. Rev. P. Clark of frage, the vote being 19,272. yes
Wells Depot arid Rev. George and 36.387 no.
The latest returns gave a plural
E; Crouse of Kennebunkport have
interesting papers. Miss Gladys ity of 2552 for the removal of de
L. Tilton gives a talk on Silver Bay linquent sheriffs. The election
and there are interesting exercises districts and militia amendments
by the young people of Wildwood were defeated and the meger appor
tionment is in doubt.
Chapel, Kennebunkport.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

MONDAY’S
ELECTION

WILL APPEAR SEPT. 18

Thirty-eight men who were ex
amined by the Kennebunk Exemp
tion Board and accepted for mili
tary service have been approved
by the district board at Augusta.
They are ordered to hold them
At the special meeting, Monday selves in readiness, to report for
the proposed Woman’s Suffrage military duty at the ; office , of the
ammendment was lost by 39 votes., Kennebunk board Sept. 18th-.
the “Suffs” polling 98 votes and the
The young men are as follows:
‘Antis” 137.—Although there were
Clarence Sumner Spaulding, Al
four other questions to be voted pn. fred.
the suffrage question was the one
Joseph C. Beaudoin, Sanford.
that everybody seemed interested,
Leland F. Day, Shapleigh or
in the most. The polls were open-' Cambridge, Mass.
ed at 8 o’clock and several were
Ruben Jowett, Springvale.
waiting at that time for the op
H. W. Randall, South Berwick.
portunity of casting the first vote
Carl E. Day, North Berwick.
•but Owen Berry by some agile
Alphonse S. Dube South Berwick;
move got the inside track and suc . Charles W< Frbst, Eliot;
ceeded in dropping in vote Note 1.
John B. Autier, Kennebunk.
The balloting was slow all day and
Francis Morin, Sanford.
nearly all of the voters were from
Elroy L. Hatch. Wei Is Depot.
the village proper, very few com
John H. Earle. So. Berwick.
ing from the suburbs. The “Suffs”
Alexander Bernier, Sanford.
had no workers, or automobiles
Earle S. Brown, Wells.
and made no effort to get out their
Frank G. Home, Springvale. 1
vote and it was remarked after the
Earle Seavey, Springvale.
otes were counted that with a little
William H. O’Brien, Kittery.
professional election work they
Willian 6. Barnett, Springvale.
could have carried the town. As
Willis B. Bailey, So. Beiwick.
it was they left it to the calm, cool
Harry J. Guptill, No. Berwick.
judgement of the men and accept
ErnestH. Sanborn, Acton;
their defeat as tjie fortunes of “po
Otis A. Norgridge, Eliot.
litical war.”
Avila Lemere. Sanford.
Alfred A. Vachon, So. Berwick.
Joseph T. Gregoire, North Ken
“Nothing is ever settled for the
Suffragists until it is settled their nebunkport.
Philias Bougie, Sanford.
way.”
Parker W. Longbottom, Sanford.
Mrs. Goodwin, Anti-Suffragist.
Herbert L. Horth, Eliot.
Mrs. GoodWin is absolutely cor
Reginald B. Boucher, Berwick.
rect. Suffragists will never be con
Elea^er Fred Clark, Kennebunk.
tent until the women of Maine vote
Ernest B. Walker, Kennebunk
on equal terms with men.
More than 19,000 Maine men port.
Herbert L. Foifi, No. Berwick.
have shown their faith in woman
Wallace E. Patch, Kittery.
hood and their progress with the
Wesley Welch. So Berwick.
times by voting for woman’s suf
Ralph W. Sterling, Kittery Depot.
frag, e
Theodore Tucker, Kittery.
The men who voted against us,
Joseph Desjardins, So. Berwick.
must be converted, thousands
Walter L. Goodwin, Kennebunk
¡voted through ignorance, thousands
port.
through prejudice, and thousands
Homer T. Waterhouse, Chairman
more were puppets in the hands of, f the Kennebunk Exemption board,
machine politicians.
has received orders changing the
To-day these men are victorious date of assembling the Kennebunk
to-morrow the suffragists will win. recuits and leaving for Camp De
We press forward to that to-mor. vens. four days earlier than was
row unconquered arid unafraid.
previously planned. They are to
meet on September 18 at the Ken
nebunk Town Hall for instructions
¿and will leave on the 12.43 train
¡Wednesday noon, September 19
from the Kennebunk, Boston &
Eighteen scouts with Scout Mas Maine station.
Chairman Waterhouse is anxious
ter Cole and Sewpll Titcomb start
ed for Little Ossipee Lake on the that the thirty-eight recruits select
morning of August 27th. On their ed by the Kennebunk Exemption
arrival there the tepts which the board shall be on hand Tuesday,
Biddeford troop had left were re September 18 for instructions and
pitched from the lake shore to near be ready to leave on the 19th.
the cottage. The Port troop ar
rived the same morning and pitched MORE WAGES FOR WORKERS
AT SANFORD
their tent. A cook had been hired
to cook for both troops and he cer
Notices were ported last Satur
tainly knew how to cook.
Tuesday morning the troop hik day afternoon by the management
ed to the top of Mt. Ossipee. Jt of the Sanford Mills Corporation
was a very clear day and an excel and the Goodall Worsted company,
lent view of the surrounding announcing another 10 per cent ip
wages, starting Monday.: This
country was obtained.
Wednesday morning there was a makes a total increase of 30 per
base ball game between the two cent in the past year and affects
troops. It was won by the Port 3,000 employes.
troop. In the afternoon the troops
RED CROSS NOTES
played a flag game. The Port
troop won the first game and the
There have been 14 sweaters dis
second game was won by our troop.
tribute^ to the boys at the camp on
The third game was a draw.
Thursday morning a track meet Huntington Ave. These are for
was held which was won by the the Engineer Corps, and are as fol
Port trOop. After that everyone lows :
Perley Knight
.
went in swimming. In the after
James Prue
noon the scouts played horse shoe
Melvin Ayer , .
and “piggie.
Charles Smith
1 . '
Friday the flag game was played
Chester Hicks 1
again. In the afternoon there
Scott Hicks
were water sports in the lake. The
Fred Young
Kennebunk troop won all of the
Roland Young
races.
Frank Littlefield
After they were over the scouts
Alonzo Campbell
packed up and left that afternoon
Melviy Campbell
at 6 o’clock, arriving in Kennebunk
Harry Varney z
at 6.45. Everyone had a good
time, and, thanks to Mr. Cole, no , Chester Boston
Joseph Pilardy
bad accidents occurred.
28 are to go to Capt. Merriman at
Sterling Dow, •
Camp Devens and extra ones will
Scout Scribe
be sent to Portland Westbrook.
The ladies of the local Red Cross
Dr. Austin Tenney who does
quite a business in the optical line are certainly doing their good gen
in this vicinity will be at the Mous- erous share in frying to make the
am House next Wednesday, Sept. boys comfortable for the coming
cold weather.
19th. from 9 a. m. to 5 p. ih.
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L.KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
Devoted tb the Generai Interests
of York Coun ty
Prihted at the offiçe of the
Thé Enterprise Press

INDIAN WARFARE.'EAST i tent with a piece mot larger, than ’ three hundred from Canada, sent obliged to send in its linen and old It was riot until 1725 that lhe war
the palm of the hand from the top some of their Indians to a number/ capes and past off gowns gaive up endbd and p treaty agreed upon
OF BOSTON

of the crown, and if it were not for of Massachusetts^towns. .Among 1 their ruffles and
and such a hatching that gavé the Indians satisfaction.
the blows/ of the tomahawk many I theih Exeter, and Dover-haq a num l>nd stitching and gobbling never
Miss Susan Hayes Ward
might have survived the Operation ber of .people takep, sOirie killed, before Occupied a honeymoon. It
South Berwick,(ft the knife.
Maine.
some taken to Canada, some mur ^was not till the hyide with her
-frierids-“had sung for two weary ,
in July they, attacked Cocheco dered.
again, a plantation which often sufi Jri 1707- Massachusetts forces wpeks the song,of the shirt ‘seam'
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
iered, killed three of the inhabi .were sept tq^ Port Royal and while and gusset and band’ that the lost
tants as they were going home the forces were employed aganist 'bridegtrqpm was .ransdrped. This ,
Editor and Publisher
from public worship, wounded thp French, (p. 156) the Indians has been counted- the • last act ,of f.
^ree more, and , carried other kept . haj’rassing^ the frontiers ; Indian hostility .by Apme historian. |
i'olating the inroads of the’briemyi
three away to-Penobscot. \
One Year? in Advance
Dy^tpr1*' Riyer, Exeter, Kingston, many
$1.00
In every frontier settlement there
oA- which excite .horror from i
In 1691 Massachusetts lost AcaWells, tM merri'tel^tion?
Three Months
were more or less garrison houses, die to the French and ' later the Dover, Berwick, York,
:Tltis was theWinter
Harbor
Casco,
sustained
some with a flankart at twÿ> öppo French with Baron de Castine with
3asfeaetion;? o£any consequence. t |
'Single Copies 3 Cents
tosses.
site .angles, others at each corner 200 Indjans to.ok Pemàquid/the. In-.
<< In the spring after the peace of i
Ejirly in‘the s.iirifrig,i\1708, Mr. AJtrecht
of>the house ; sdihe houses ^urroud- diaris having been enraged against
was knoWn’in America:theq
Advertising Rates made known on
Littlefield,
the
Lieutenant
of
Wells-,
hinists,. Painters, Automoed with paliisades, others whichl the garrison sòme mónthé' béfore.
Indian, ¿ent in to Major Moody at j
application
, Ehgineters-and Mechanics
were smaller built with square tim. (1696 p. 25.)
. / • travelling to York was taken and Qasco to pray that there might be
this Soap for removing
A first class printing plant in cm> ber, one piece laid horizontally up / Whilst forces Which had defend carried'to Canada :
peace between the English , and p
greasri and paint from
French and ■ Indians- < attacked chem/also:. ■ Upon the thirteenth of |'
* nection. All work done prompt on another, and.loopholes;in every ed the' frontiers were drawn off by
side of the house ; and besides these expeditions against ■ the French, Haverhill, On the 29th. of . August July 1713 'a number of chiefs sign- 1 ©hands
ly and in up-to-date stylei
This So ap is very useful for
generally in every considerble I the- inhabitants had to keep quite 1708 (p. 187) houses wehe burned* ed.for their'several tribes.’ ,
oá'^ing pot? and pans..- ‘
plantation ' there, was a principal I .closely confined to their garrisons,, Mr. Rolfe the minister, Captain
Governor Hutchinson notes that
k The ENTERPRISE cari al way p garrison’ house, capable öf contain and were hindered in their farmi Wainwright and others, about Oiip
in tue
the colonies tne
the innaoiiani»
inhabitants geiigen- i
«n
hundred
in'
ajl
killed
/
Or
'
taken
ww xnuifma
uciuu
/vu
>
w^vcu
be found on sale at the following ing soldiers sent for the defence of I work, the
Indians being ,on watch I
e,rally
double
their
number
from
the
plantation
and
the
,
families
I
constantly
in
every
■
quarter
and
I
prisoners
.
,
_
.
............
.
They
were
pursued
: places:
„near, whose houses were not forti- ncw and then
seize 0J.
and many of’ the prisoners reebver- Raturai growth in twenty-five years ] FOR A LARGE T!N BOX
West Kennebunk—E. C. Wol be* fied. It. was thought ju®tifiable..| jj^^jj a man whb ventured tofstep f ed.. Some- of thé French officers butxMássachusetts and New Hamp
; Kennebunkport—E. C. Millet
and necessary, whatever the gen- out of his door
, ■
were killed. In 1709 (May) , (p. shire have borne no, proportion o'f
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward s
. B-'des those'«ed above, ¿®^eral
Wore sussed growth witJi the' other colonies ; In
the year 1713: there was not double
Kennebunk—-E. A. Bodge, C H, these, upon a man’s own «round
and[^ells foat the number Of inhabitarits in the
Brown, V. G. Fiske
with
or special
w/fb out
nut eblrimissions. nr
ennemi ed Berwick as they were return- somej of its people soon after by a Massachusetts province that it had
‘
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
when formed, fifty? years before.
license therefor.
The Old Haruwari: Shop
t J ing from meeting, and two inen Who | sn^.a^d
Indians (^.
From1675 when Phillip’s Wrir be?'
' Vol..II pp. 67 and*63.
I In
1710' xthé enemy made their; jgrin,
went
to,
carry
the
news
tq
the
garriT
to" 1713, five or six thousand
: lo92 -Captain Converse with fif-, •Son- at' WellS; were ambushed and first appearance in, thd spring in
youth, of the.- country had
Wednesday, Sept. 12 1917.
teen men was posted in a garrison
York (p. 171) but; found the in bf'/the.
felain.
In
October
four
soldiers
house at Wells, called ^torer1 s. gar 'were killed belonging to the fort at habitants • on their guard. . In perished by the éhemy or by dis
Telephone 509
rison, and about as mapy more Saq.o. It was impossible to protect June Col'.’ Hilton/of Exeter being tempers'contracted in the servite.
Nine in ten, of thesé wóuld have, PORTSMOUTH- ' N.
An inexpensive electric fire alarm were on board two sloops' which, ihe'froKitier from so wily' a foe.
in the wop.ds with .18 men was am been'fathers
of families ahd- in thé
mhy be attached to any doorbell: 'went from Boston ¡with provisions.
bushed by a party-who killed.thé course
In
February
1698
Andover
was
of forty years have multi
About the 10th. of June the in attacked, . seven were killed, many I Colonel and’ two of his company and
When a fire starts and raises the habitants
plied near a -hundred thousand.
were alanped by their.
' urped',' arid a, number of tookMwo prisoners, the rest escap- •The same is true from 1722 to 1762.
room temperature even a few de cattle.running hbine.- from thei^;
I ing. ^Hilton-was a good officer but Two to . three thousand young men
i0r
:
•
carried
away,
.among
grees the doorbell will ring until it woods in a fright, and some wound-11
kij led was Chubb' who had' ■at .this, time he was off his guard. were1 lost at or after the siege of
ed.. ; This 'notice caused the several | £those
is shut off
been Captain of the Pemaquid fort. One hundred. men Went out upon' Louisburg, Fortifications. Eastern
families tb betake themselves im The
Indians rejoiced' greatly at the alarip, but.had rio.other success, forts, and expedition arid constant'
mediately to this, one house where
to bring1 in the dead, mangled defence of extensive frontiers and
On Saturday night at eleven they were ,scarce lodged when an PV d a th. They diff■ not know he than,
it Andover. On their way bodies to a. depent intermerit.’ A the support of "civil government j
o’clock ,whiskey manufacture ceas ai-my, French and Iridian of three I
aft er -sixty or, severity,
ttacked HaVethrlJ. and few days
a very hjeayy annual burden',ed in the United States under the or four hundred surrounded the I“0
arid Indians appeared in the ■was
spoil . In March ; 1698 French
such .as was not felt by any other |
house
A
French
officer,
Lahsoprovisions of the food control law, cree, commander, and Madocka- another party came to Haverhill, skirts of Exeter, but were alarmed subjects of Gréât Britain, and the
thelfirihg of a gun-and v^erit off
and the millions of bushels of grain wando, Moxus, Egremet and otherTburn, ynine houses» killbd and took by
of, the people * of that day
with.'four children, only, which they merit
persons,^among1 them 'picked
©tight, riot to he, forgotten.
that has heretofore been, used iri npted chiefs were under him. They |^bpu forty
up
in
the
street
at
play.
In
tiou . Tannali
_ .. Dustin,
.
whose
(1720), The Indians’ upon the
faking that liquor will be diverted •first attempted the garrison house, I b“®
retreat they killed one man'
,
For sale by
.aq been born only a week I their
¡Eastern frontier'/began nieriacing
arid
ridbk
another
prisoner.
to food Uses. How much worse off but, having no cannon, they weVel yab.y
Her husband , with seven
JOHN
W. LORD,
repulsed and went to the sloops, but * oof01
the
English
inhabitants
and
new
would the country be if the manu were unsuccessful and Returned to. hildrqri made their eScape. Thé I On the-second of August about settlements begun-were deserted.
I
fifty
came
upon
Winter
Harbor
and
Kennebunk,
Me.
facture of whiskey 'were never un ,the garrisbn, . The women not only vifè, -nurse- and baby were taken. I hoyëred about thè pfeçe some time Some eastern’ Indian,attacked Can-1
?he
Indians
.
’
beat
out
the
baby
’
s
tended
’
the
men
with
ammunition
so
which
4
was
peopled
every
sum

dertaker! again $ \
P. M. Emery,
ùnti! • they-had killed four; or five
e-A
. . cv
. x. of >rain</op a tree ;r The / two woiHoh II and
arid other axv
necessaries,
but many
taken pight or ten of the in mer from ’Massachusetts. .The1
Cenpebunkpórt,
Me.
them took their muskets and fired |
to travel with.'them habitants.
English
Joqt
to
the
Indians
and
, October first several
.,
j ,
I twelve miles the first night, and
ATTRACTIVE BOOKINGS
A'NÍX.ALL «OÙ» UFA LIARS'
French about twenty -thousand
upon the enemy Very good terms
the company breaking up into I persons ^.s they Were "going to meet-' pounds..
They \. were difficulties
werfe.affei^he garnson >f
sœaii1Parties about &0 miles from png at Berwick were waylaid; one
the Jesuit Rolle’ who' gathered
The Acme 'Theatre of this city would surrender, but no regard was n^eftiil they had some hundred I cyf .them killed, another had his with
j
j, 3; Thére they weri I horse shot under him/the rest es- a colony of Indians with Castine,
has booked the out-put' of the new paid them, an army of t'reach and
son by an Indian; woman of Baron
a
3 'n° ■ tOr b0 ‘rusted.- cold that when they, reached their r.caping. The tenth, an the same de Castine. The Indians .attacked
Paramount and Artcraft produc- Being drove
again from the garn- dJtination w
M be f01.ced. month Bómazeen.. with 60 or 7.0
.' tioris, which stands to-day without ■ son chey.made a second attempt td run the gauntlet ihrough, the vil_ [more Indians, appeared at,Winter Arowsick' \(1872). A man was
I.Harbour, killed three or four, and killed in Berwick. .Small parties
t
ta peer in the world. There will be upon the sloops with a fire-raft L
"he jeweler
of the enemy kèp.t trie fr.oritier in
which'fortunately
drove
ashore!
a
^
e
'
1
key
had
been
assigned
as/l
I,
three changes each and every,week, and broke=. without any damage fo hfrvantsi to a fai®^y of two men took as many as^çighteèri captives, constant, terror/ and; met with oc
one
of
the
latter,
a
noted
officer
in
Of nothing but the best and newest the vessels. Having, spent eightwomen ^nd-seven children I expeditions • against the ■ enemy . casionai successes. In April they 253 Main St
Bidaeiord
pictures, making the Acme on a and forty hours in this way, they ?eside an English boy who had I Toward winter Coìonél Walton' killed two at/or near Berwick. In
par with the largest cities and \with drew With the loss of Labro- been a-prisoner for more than a scoured the Eastern Country and, Juné they came to Roger Deering’s
.
killed a chief and a few Indians but gaJrrisori*at Scarborough, killed his
Theatres in the state. Wp are in ciee, their commander, and some|year'jn
few of the.men. In their retreat
In the ^orning .Mrs. Dustin meanwhile Indians wére doing wife/and took three of his children
formed by the management that the they
wreaked their malice iri tor purse , ànd boy, with Indian hat- their ravaging in Coch eco, York, as théy were picking berries and
names of Stars and number of pic .turing a poor Englishman, John I chefs they dispatched the whole Wells, etc.' In the spring of 1711 killed two other persons.. Iri July Glasses Made
Lenses Duplicated
tures they may be 'Seen in for the Diamôn’d who w.as taken prisoner¡family except a favorite boy thé ènëmÿ made spoil .upon Dyster Dominicus Jordan, a principal in
year starling Sept. 26. are, Mary; iri passing from the sloops to trie I ¿nd an old woman whq.m they sup- River, Exeter, Kittery, York and habitant and proprietor of Saco,
Pickford 13; Marguerite Clark 8; shqre, ^and in killing all the 'cattle I posed had been killed. They made Wells. - In June and July they.kill- was attacked by five Indians, but
d
x
I their way back.through woods, over I. ed or took prisoners several in Ber-' ;though wounded he held them at
Douglass Fairbanks 9; Billy Burke ■
.,
-,
j
.
mountains,/and across rivers, and. ¡wick. Kittery, Wells, Dover and ;bay-till 4ie reached the garrison 4 Crystal Arcade
6; Elsiie Furgpson 7^Pauline j A treaty in 1693 a,t Pemaquid II ^
Biddeford
8y received a reward of 50 pounds I¡Kingston. At Dover, fearing they In August they kijled a man in CoFrederick .8; Mme. Petrova 2;; Jul gave nearly a twelvemonth’s quièt I from General Court, many presents I v/etejn danger as they were sèàlp- 'checo, and killed dr carried away
ien Eltinge 3; Geraldine Farrar 2; to. thp frontiers, but the French j from neighbors, and a valuable gift IJngitwo childreh they qut off thieir ¡anothet at Arundel.
The 23d. of Mar,ch ¡.1724; * they
Wm. S. Hart 8; J. Stuart Bjack- ffi'evented the Indians from restor-1 from qov, Nichalson of Maryland. I 'heads,,leaving the-bodies a doleful
4PriSQners, according to their I Tfie peace" of Ryswick' was pro-1 ■spectacle, to.their unhappy parente. ]killed the sergeant of the fort at
ton Productions 4; Charles Ray 8; ■ffi^
In
the
fall
a
great
number
were
(
epgag-ements. The eighteenth of | cjajme(ic in Boston. Dee. 10 1697,1
Cape Porpoise. Tri April Mitchell
Vivian Martin 8; George Bebahe 3; July -694 the enemy fell upori.a.|brit thé war With Indians did riot! at a wedding of- Captain Wheel- 1was killed at Black Point and twb
Dealer In
Wright’s daughter of Wells, the <of hisx sons taken, and about "the
Wallace Reid, 8; Fannie Ward 1; •village .at. Oyster River, killed and I cease at Oncp.
Sbssue Hayawaka8; Jack Picfprd carried away ninety-four, some say I jn fhe beginning of 1698. Indians' enemy surprised- several of the .j■same Lime1 John Felt, /William
company, Yamong them the brrde7 Wormwell, and Ebenezer Lewis
8; Ann Penningtbn 2; Enid Bennett ab?ul a hundred men. women and I appeared in Kittery where they gi-oom,
Mr. Plaistèd son, to a gentle-'
children
.
Charlevoix
says
there
I
'killed
an
old
-man
and
at
the
same
8; Lena Cayaliers 2; Fatty Arbuc; were two'hundred and fifty Penob-Limecalrie(i off three persons from pian of Portsmouth. The Indians were killed at a sawmill on KenneI36 Main Street
l beck Riyer and one Thompson "at
kle 12 two reel comedies and the k.cot and
John Indians besides j yOrk, anld in spite of treaties it was I expected a good ransom for .him, “Berwickiffiet the same fate in May.
so
they
sent
in
a
flag
and
they
re
Mack Sennett two reel ccmodies as
Eafher , Bigot’s Mission difjicuif f0 ge£ prisoners released. I
One ;of his children taken captive.,
Morndgewpcks, and... only one I The'English claimed all thé celvedthree hundred pounds for another scalped and; left for dead
fast;>as released.
his release.
’ (
frenchman.
He
,
adds
that
twojQo^pfjy
o
f
gt,
Croix
as
part
bu^ was rescued arid taken home
The movie fans of Kennebunk are hundred and. thirty English per-S of'<jfassae}lusetts> put the French
uncle, Mr. John L. Hayes, late 'ajive. Òne ’ Knock at Lamprey
very fortunate to nave a theatre in ushed. Madockawandp, a Penob-j ciiairried an exclusive right to the of My
.Cambridge, Mass, in an address „River, Gèprge Chipley arid a young
MURDOCK CO.
town and a management that would ,scot> head of thp party went- with I fisheries on-thori'ea coast/ and any ! gi,veri in Portsmouth, N. H., before
' woman ai{ Oyster River going home
OPTICIANS
attempt to contract such produc bis Indians to Quebec and pre-hp^j jn Massachusetts'charter, east I the.Ñew England Historic and Gen from public worship arid took pris
sented ¡.he scalps to Frontenac, Wé lffif KènebeCk .
ealogical Society furnishes a more oner a man andtthree boys at King
tions, Stars which must cost far in governor
Established
in Portland for mora
qk'C'pnari'a. , Toxus, the! Tffio,unfortunate Provinces of 1
advance of any program that has? Nomdg.éwoçk chief with about I Massachusetts arid New Hampshire! 'interesting version of this story, ston. At thé beginning of June a’ ap a, quarter century.
than Hutchinson’s. ;i Somewhat scout of thirty men from Oyster
been shown in the past, and should .forty of that tribe marched toward| vzero the onl/ people upon the con- .condensed it .reads, as follows.
Y. M. C. A. Building. Portland
River were attacked , before they
surely have the support of the
They mur- tinent against whom • the Indians ‘ ■ ; /.Arion of Col. John Plaisted left thé Houses, and two were shot
deréd Mrs . Cutt, widow .;,of Presi-1 an;j ¡French during a ten year war, I who had large estates in Berwick of down, the rest ran upon the Indians
For News That is News Read
whole community.
dent Cutt- and three of her people I exertec] their strength and Massa-1[which town .he was a native, was leaving their packs and. one of their The Kennebunk Enterprise.
The first three programs to be^ .!■ her farm house
■
ohusetLs always included all the ! to be ¡married to. â daughter of one
who was killed ¡in thb skirm- .
shown are as follow:
, In Angusc.Some stragglers killed jiher English settlements, Rhode i of the most.prominent men of the party
ish. This monthUaptain WirislOw
September 26-27 Wednesday and eleven or twelve persons at Spruce! ffi]and/Conffi7fcTicut and New York, - county. The wedding was to take grandson'
of-Governor-Winslow a
the Albanian let Canadians; place at Wells and thè bride was
Thursday, Mary Pickford in ‘‘The Creek, and,other ..parts /of Kittery
very brave man w.as killed oby trie
and
knocked
in
thé
head,
scalped.
I
Dasg
through
their
land
to
attack
to/
’
b
,
è
•■carried
to
a.
garrison?
hoüge
Romance of The Red • Woodfe” 7 and left for dead, a Jittle girl nariiedj klew^ Hampshire • ©ri the Plaisted estate on the banks Indians and thirteen, of his „ dom-,
ÖCUL1S
parts, and Fatty Arbuckle in “The Downing about sevéïvyears old who I In the’spring of 1704 about a of the Great Works river a^ Ber ,pany. Angus172. a man ,
Butcher. Boy” a screaming two reel was ■found, alive the next niornirig I hundred Indians were obtained wick (the ruins of this garrison ■was killed in Berwick, another
and lived many years afterwards. I ; ri Oon'n tieuf’and settled in Ber- house I .well remember. Young wounded; a third carried away.
comedy.
The year 1695 passed with less
he county of York, but Plaisted intended tò take his wife The 27th.. the enemy came to the
\'Friday andSaturday, Sept. 28-29 mos.estation
from the enemy than Indians did riot know the Woods to his own.house on horseback she house of John Hanson, one of the
JaelTPickford in “The Varmint. ”
any since 1688. In the spring, and were of no good as protectors riding On a.pillow.behind.him. A people called Quakers at ' Dover
Monday and Tuesday Oct. i-2;, 169 5; they killed One soldier belong- against attacks.
At Mousam. House, Kennebunk,
party of Iridian? thinking a newly and bairn dd away his wifep* maid,
to Saco Fort, arid carried away ,HTApril 17b'4.Hn Indian Scout- married bridegroom would bé a val and six, children, the man being at Wed. Sept. 19th. 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
George Bebane in “The Cook of
th er captive. In July Major killed : Ed ward Taylor at Lampry uable captive were in ambush arid the Friend’s meeting. , He< went
Canyon Camp.
Hammond of Kittery was taken River and carried his »wifh ahd wàitéd for him where he turned his»| afterward to Canada and redeemed
•horse out to pasture.
his--wife'and the maid and 3 chil
prisoner and carried to ’Canada.
llavgrhill and York in /After the marriage when the dren- but two of his sons were slain;
In 'August Indians killed the Ser-,
iHs and Exeter Dover bride prepared t lehvhrher home a daughter he-was obliged to leave
géant of Saco fort. In September
OStEOPATH
River in New Damp and the bride grp m went to secure in their hands’? The daughter/was
filled fourrind wounded six belong-. ,
AND ,
113 Main St.,
'd more or less this his horse hq,,was •surrounded by a seventeen years of age. The In
'ng.to Pemqauid fort" The winter! sriiT.e s
Bjddeford, Me.
he enemy:.;-.:
State Yeáí Book
of 1695 proved a rest to the fron-1 summe
ping of In dia'ris who declared they dians Would permjt him to see her
.706 (p. 148) they re-1 'riffiuld not hurt him“btit . he »must but would not part with her on any. Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
'ier. In May a pool’ fellow who
EDITION 1917-1,8
inroad’s and murdered -writeJ to hi s frie; ids to send The ram_ terms.
been a. captive Before and
Qraduate under the
eri people in one house at som they dem. mded. The next
nadq his escape, was killed at CoThe 23rd, of August 1724 eleven
Nearly 1100 pages filled with
_ _ _ _ sisters go- Dyster River/ There was a garri- ,moi?nting a ¡papé r was »found thrust, hundred men part English part In founder of the Science
■rieco. In June three
State of Maine information.'
Dr. A. T. Still,
h their husbands frontYorkI s°n house,.near■ where the women unde:r the doof of the garirison dians attacked Father Ralles Indi
Votes at last State and Nation
Kirksville, Mb.
Is. thri-wife of Themes Cole
the neighborhood/had retreated house .demanding a certain quanitÿ an village of, converts in Norridgeal eleefionsAstatej County arid
er husband were, shot down, i their husbands being abroad at of powder land shot a. certain ¡num Vock,they were destroyed and the
Town officials—Business Direct
fers escaped. In the same|l-heir labor, or absent upon other ber of blankets and O!' refinement, Jesuit priest shot to pieces.
As
ory* of each City and Town
lorith several houses, were' tburned I occasions _ This house being at- of cruelty ! two dozen of ruffled the Catholic writers gave some
i the limits of 'Portsmouth, I tacked?the women put.on their Hus- shirts for the bridegroom’s ransohi. !false, bccpuiiis of this attack Gov
New, Revised and up-to-date. ’ i
3 or fourteen/slain, and‘four | band’s hats and jackets rind jet The ammunition and blankets were ernor Hutchinson got. a sworn Re IS prepared to do hail and
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prisoners .>• One woman was I their hair loose to make the appear. easily obtained but the shirks werè count of the fight and consulted
scalp treatment, facial
se’d to
be left dead and her »nee of men,- ^nd
from
Ipppsed
vw «V
v firing
“ briskly
“ —
--- not so easily had1.. The set-- of iStatements of both Captain Horman
Price $3 00
massage1 and mani
rnlp cairied to Canada, but those 1111© flankarts and the . house they wedding shirts which iri those days and Captain Moulton.
ALBERT G. DONHAM
ho went to bury her, finding her caused the enemy to retreat. ■■
The government went so fari as
thè bride always Iliade farther hus
curing by ap
ivri carried her home and she re-1 , (p. 182)
Publisher
band with her own hands was sac ^t© countenance scaplping parties—
pointment.
iviered.
I
I
am
tired
sayg
Hritchinson
of
rificed’, but that was. .not enough, but they lost much in these en
32 Exchange, St,,
Portland, ?de.
114-4
The Indians, generally are con- . Indians, from a party of near the whole neijg'hborho’oód was counters and were soon abandoned. Tel. Con.
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' [ ' We ere- geuLng well*-underway,
i Everbody is glad to get ba,ck home
Children Cry fdr Fletcher’s
land to church again..' We are
Bugler Knight is at home for a .'•x,
■
Boston, Mass going to make this' year the best
brief furlough.
Sept., 10, 1917
that we have ever had. Let each
In a business way:—the
Schools in town opened Monday
Dear Enterprise:—• . ’
. one do their best and failure will be
advertising way. . An ad
with about the usual attendance.
When I wrote my last I.
""
Chester Hildreth of Plymòuth, letter, I never thought that the [..impossible. L..in this paper offers the
NY’H.. is the guest of friends in next one that I would write would I Public worship next Sunday
maximum service at the
town.
be from Boston, but it is however. r ornihg at 10/30. The Sunday
minimum cost, it
Word has been réceived that Mr.
Things all seem to be going s hcoJ will meet at the close of the
reaches
the people of
Joy who underwent a critical op about the same., and I can’t think e:,cH,1Pfe orvice.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
the,
'.town
and vicinity
eration in his ear is improving of very much worth’ mentioning; I
iple’s popular Service”
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of
you
want
to
reach.
» and fias been made under his per«
daily;
30 on Sunday evening. Inbut will write a little about some I a
' sona^ supervision since its infancy.
Dr. H. H. Purinton is in town of .the happenings.
. V'.... ome one to share the xpleasure
AUbri’ no one t° deceive you in this.’
for a short .stay. He has been In
Last Friday night we received of the evening with-you. '
All
Counterfeits,
IriiitationS'and
' M Just-as-good'?» zare but
Washington-, D. C., Durham and >worVl. that we were to’move Sunday] The mid-week ’social service
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Ashville, N. C/. and, several other iporning. and all the fellows cheer- j Wednesday evening at 7.30. This
Infants arid Children—Experience against Experiment.
. places in the past few weeks .
pd'.at the news, but we didn’t knowii,?; where you get spiritual refresh; People having old fashioned where we were going, so after mess merits that'will make your heart re. Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Paregoric^
things for safe will.do. Well to com fsuppex) I found some of the Ken- joicel Let -nothing hinder you
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
municate with us. Drop a card to. nebunk fellows, and told them we fyom partaking heartily -of the
- neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
Box 324 Kennebunk, Me. and we ou^ht to go and see some of our bove
’
repast.
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it' has
will call. Highest cash prices did-“Pals” in the'27th. Maine Go.
. been in constant use for'the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Department' ‘Alore
given.,«
'
Adv. stationed at the same place where
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising
UNITARIAN CHURCH
245-24 L25Î MAIN ST
Miss Mary Cole a graduate' of we were only two miles back, I
therefromj and by regulating the Stomach and Bowelsj aids '
the K. H. S.. 1917 will become a managed to get about 7 of us, and
x the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural' sleep.
Servir é at 10.30 a. m. The subBIDDEFORD
The Children’s panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
student at Abbott Academy,; An We started and found the place,,and ject of the sermon will be “Chosen
dover. Miss Margaret Dane a only a few of the fellows were in,| peop)e,” Sunday school at 11.45.
former^student at K. H. S . will al- as the rest of the crowd were on I
GENUINE
ALWAYS
' so attend the Academy.
guafd duty. They Were . glad to CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Mr. R. J. Mitchell, who has see us, and were surprised to learn I
been spending-a feriz days in town., that w-e were going to leave* and
There will bo sei vices next Sunleft'Saturday morning for N. H.P after a little talk we bid them Good I.y„ nt, 10.3'0’ and at 7.30.. The
where after a visit with' his daughr bye and Good Luck and started for istordvill preach in 1 he morning
térs he will proceed South where he mir camp arid arrived 0. K; Some
[c 10 aud 15c
ct: “Unbounded Op- Mixing-Spoons
will spend the winter months.
of the. fellows said hat they would I
' 5ë
id in the evening on Wood Spoons ,
•The’friends qf’- Mrs. Màry : E. be down to see us before we left
et: A Great Man and a Carving Knives 5, 10. ", '20s and 25q
S', 10 and 15c
Skimmers -,
Webb gave her a surprise party last so we expected them the hext’night,
ed
25, .50, and 75c
Butcher. Knives
Thursday ' evening it being her. . Saturday morning at 9.30 we be-,|
ni.clay school will. meet at Apple Corers
- 5 and 10c
‘■The Kind You Have Always Bought
'birthday ^anniversary» A hand gun to get ready to leave.by pack
¿f‘the mom'ng service, Apple, Parèrs
5, 10 and 85<t
some framed picture was presented ing our barrack bags and fixing |
meeting &>f.fhe Christian Apple Parer, Corei] and B Ücer 6Q¿
Mrs. Webb during the evening.
things Where we knew; where they I. Encleav Society will be held on Fruit-Pressers
, • 35 and öOc
'Mr. I. M. Curtis, takes up his were, then we pitched our little g,
y evei
renin'g ,at 6.30, It will Food Choppers
’
,
..
duties as teller4of the, Lawrence, “dog” tents or-shelter halves as p
$L 00, $1, 25’ $ 1.50; $1.75 .and $2; 00
by’De; on Brigham, an Hon..
(Mass.) Trust Co., Oct 1st. Mr. they are called, to sleep in Saturday
Chopping Bowls ;
member of the society.
'' 'ÌÌO; 29, 40, 65c and $1.0b
Curtis has made many friends here night, as all of bur large-tents had
he mld/week meeting of the
‘ 15 and 20b
during the past*year who wish him to come down, so we could . take
i next’ Wednesday evening Chopping Knives
10 and 15c ■
Tin Preserving Kettles
■"success in his‘pew field, of labor. them with us.
,stor will speak on the subEnameled
Preserving
Kettles
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the . aid of modern machinery
,M?s • Mabel Huff 'has returned ' By 11 O’clock all. of our little ect: “Th(
The Meaning of the Gontin35cand
from a few days visit at Haverhill, tents were up, and all equiped ral Knocking.
Custom Work. Ladies’Shoes a Specialty, Shoe Pol
15>arid2Se
Colanders
Mass. ' She was'joined there by ready, to sleep in, Saturday night.
25ard‘3q<’
ishing
Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.Sieves
her son Earl who is in thè U.
. I think we had about 175 of the
10, 25endri9
METHODIST CHURCH Strainers
MAIN
STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Navy. They visited Boxford and tents to put up, and as two men
iOe
Jar Fillers 10 and:!5cand wèré much interested in the handlp. a tent it didn’t- take, very
We are glad to notice some new Measuring Cups, Glass
sights seen there.
long to put-one up.
- faeces in church services last Sun Enameled /
10c to *2.-20
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hatch and
At 4:15 p. m. we started to take day And sorry to miss seme who aré Mixing Bowl's ■
40 and 50c
daughter Lena and Miss Florence our large tents down,- and at 4.23 away. For next Sunday, at 10.30 Steamers, Tin
■ 45 arid 80c,
Jellisori visited relatives in Boston, p. m. every one down and rolled a. m., the sermon wilt be by Rev. Steamers, Enameled
s FRUIT JARS- ;
Lawrence and’ Hingham last week up ready .for.-shipping. /Each J. M. Fróst D. D., cf Portland,
BALL’S- IDEAL.
making the/trip by auto. George squad (8 men) ^take care of their one of Maine’s, noted and talented^
90c a-doY
4-2 pint
Verrili of Lawrence; returned with own tent, and roll it. up, so its preachers. Be sure and hear him. Pints'
95c à dc|z.
1 ’$1,00 a dojz.
really ah easy matter to. take7 down Thg evening service'ivill • he cbnz- Quarts
them.
a $1.50 doz.
Messrs Frank ‘Burleigh and a large tent.
ducted by the pastor. It will be a 2-juarts
Sunday morning at 4 a. m. we service 'of/much interest, Music
Edward Welch who left last ¿week
double SAFETY
AN EXTRA VALUE CAR
$1,10.a ddz
for Bristol, Conn., are much;/pleas- all -had to get up, and get ready to will’ be one of its features’, Come
Quarts '
: $^50addz.
ed with théir positions. Mrs Bur ■l^aye. at 7 a. m. I guess, every and enjoy it with us.
2-quarts
.A Better Car
leigh expects to leave for Connecti thing: was ready at 6 a. m. and
GENUÌNELLKÌH7 NING
cut in about four weeks. She' is then we, had. breakfast, tWo slices YÖRK POMONA AT ALFRED
$1.00 a dqz:
’BETTER MATERIAL
Pints
of bread, no butter, trim cold boiled
$1. j 0 a d<iz
assisting in the Enterprise office
Quarts
$1.75
a
jd^z
eggs.,
and
a
cup
of
coffee.
After
Stenographer^a few hours daily/ ?
-About' 3.00 grangers from all '^-quarts'
Less Cost
.Waterman’s 'Ideal the worlds breakfast things Were .packed on parts of thé county attended the
ecoxtpmv
Standard fountain pen ; is sold by auto trucks to go tb Boston. There annual field meeting of York Po
$1.35 a'doz
’’.
•
Fiske the druggist, on the, corner : was' hine of the large army'-trucksj mona Grange at Alfred on Tuesday, 2-quarts
GOLDEN STATE MASON J
When You Buy'and Afteiwaid
Adv. ready tb take bur things, and so of la^t week. .< Libby’s orchestra
$1.20 a doz.
2-quarts
•
>
Mr. J. Coleman Smith has this they were packed and started.
furnished mu’sic during the day .
5 tind-lOc a dbz.
SIX BODY STYLES
It W-aS quite a jo;b for some of After a basket lunch Lecturer Jar -Rubbers
?<
lOce^ch
week1 started a new paper for York
Lifters
35c ajdpz.
County to be known as the “York them to get s’tarted. as' the ground Clinton F. Warren .presided dulring Jar
Jelly’ Tumbl'ersCounty Pioneer”. The composi was soft and they - were loaded the : interesting program , of speak
tion for this issue will be set on heavily, one of :them had -to help ing/ and 1 music'. The ' speakers
the linotype- macinile ,at the, Enter another by towing it, and as- it Were state Master W. J. Thompson
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KENNEBUNKPORT • Frank Washburn

SUM, SLENDER
LINED STYLES
FOR FALL

Fashion’s Latest
Word in Blouses
For Fall

well known
and respected, who for nearly 25
years worked for Mr. Bartlett.
The monthly meeting of the 'While in the woods with his team
Board of the Kennebunkport Pub last Friday getting logs was strick
lic Library Association was held en
. with a shock. His friend Mr.
last Monday; evening, President H. John Fletcher was also int the
L. Luques in the chair. The re ¡ woods with him. They were sevCome aiid see the latest ex
port of the Treasurer showed that ¡eral
,
miles from home and Mr.
pressions of the whims and
the receipts for the month, exclu Washburn with his left hand drove
sive of some small amount^ collect 'the team home. He could not
fancies of the most promi
ed by the Librarian for fines and ■speak so that any one could under
nent style artists in the new
for summer priviledges, had total 1- ,stand him, and had lost the use of
blouses which we are now
ed $125, and that a balance of $360 , his right harid. Mr. Bartlett took
Remained in the treasury. The hihi to his home in his auto and
showing, for they forecast
Librarian reported that donations telephoned for Dr. Hawkes; who
the styles tnat will have a
of thirty-six books had been receiv- 'hopes that the result will not be fa
good
run in public favor dur
ed and ,that 460 had been issued to tal; at this writing he is able to
ing the coming season.
patrons. The resignation of Rev. talks and can use the right hand/
John M.' Chambers from the Board, Some and seems better in every
They are in, all the newest
made necessary by his impending way. ' This is a particularly sad
suit
shades; also in white
S we wend our way into fall, along fashion’s high
removal to Nashville, Tenn., to /ase. Mr: Washburn was left
and
flesh
color, made up in
take up educational work, was re 15 years ago with four children the
way, it is a pleasure to watch the bright colors o1
Taffeta, Georgette, Crepe,
gretfully accepted, and Walter E. youngest a baby 8 months old and
Lane was choiseh to fill the vacancy the oldest only ten yearsl of age.
etc. Prices $2.25, 298, 3.50,
Summer turning, even as in nature, to the rich tone*
on the Library Committee occasion He has struggled manfully to keep
3.98 upwards to 7.98
ed by Mr. Chambers’ withdrawal. his horne and his children together
Mrs. E. C. Miller was selected to against great odds, sickness etc.
which lend such charm to the new season’s styles, note
The New Fall Styles in
serve on the Finance Committee, and he h^,s many times said if he
vice Abbott Graves, resigned. could only live to see them grown
the many clever variations of the modes and the beautiful
The Library Committee was em up and able to care for themselves
For street, dress and sports
powered to purchase a covering for that he should be satisfied for he
wear,
now being shown.
materials
of
which
they
are
developed.
the floor of the upper room and to coqU not leave them alone. The
Prices
range
from —•
install electric lights in the room, youngest is now 15 years old and
$3.98 upwards to 13.98
it becoming needful to use both is his faithful little nurse and
rooms for the library. It was housekeeper. The next is in the
voted that the Librarian be in- ,Junior year in Kennebunk High
Schooltime Dresses
structed to select suitable books school. The only son is a volun
Are all envelqping, though not too full and have
that are in duplicate to be donated teer in Uncle Sam’s Army. The
for Children
to the training camp libraries that eldest is married and all love this
many novel belts, numerous variations cf the big protect
are now being gathered, an appeal dear parent who has been father
With the sounding of the
having come from headquarters and mother to them and all are
ing collars, and unusual sleeve ¡¿effects that make them
school bell comes a quick
for works of a type popùlar amông grief strjekeri at his illness. Mr.
thé gathering soldiers. The re Washburn has grieved over the go
jump upwards in the de
simply
irresistible*
[Colors
Taupe,
Brown,
Green,
Bur

cataloguing of the books of the Li ing away of his only son which has
mand for pretty dresses for
brary, according to the simplified upset him greatly. All are hop
school wear. This year our
gundy,
Beet
Root,
Pekin
Blue,
Pirate
Reb,
Oxford,
Dewy system, is how in progress. ing for his speedy recovery.
stocks are more interesting
Through the kindness of certain Corporal W. F. Washburn, who
Navy, also Black n; prices
friends of the children about fifty is, now stationed at Fort McKinley
than „ever—the styles are
new works for them have been pur was telephoned for Friday to come
much more individual and
chased.. It was announced that a to his Father’s bedside was grant
:$ 13.98, 15.00, 16.98, upwards to 75.00
girlish—the fabrics and
check for $25 had been presented ed a leave of absence from Friday
by Mrs. E. G. Buckland for sub night until’ Sunday. His com
color combinations are more
scriptions to magazines for the ing seemed like an Angels visit as
becoming—while the trim
reading table. Louis D. Norton the poor father at once seemed bet
ming
effects give strong
was selected to fill the unexpired ter and has gained since. All were
With their ¡long jacketsare quite the prettiest evei.
evidence of originality. In
term of one of the resigned Trus glad to meet Corporal Washburn.
tees.
■
ages 2 to 6; 6 to 14. Prices
E. C. Merrill who is now sta
They find so many ways of being different that you may
Mr. Davy of Wells Road who tioned at Boxford, Mass. was at his
98c, $1.25, 1.50 upwards
has been confined to the house for home over Sunday. We were very
to 2.98
expressive
of
your
be sure yours will be “individual
some time is gaining rapidly under pleased to meet him at our home.
He seems happy and makes a fine
the care of Dr. K. B. Tracy.
type. Colors TaBpe, Brown, Green, Burgundy, Grey,
The public schools of the town looking soldier. All were glad to
meet
him
and
wish
him
God
Speed.
will open next Monday.
Mrs, Emily Stone of Elmira N.
Navy also Black. ^ Prices
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Lane Y. spent a few days in Maine re
for women and misses*
have returned, after passing the turning Tuesday. She came for
.
$20.00,
25.00,
upwards
to
50.00
Complete fall lines in vests,
summer in Litchfield. " Mr. Lane the purpose of taking her sister
pants
and union suits now
will serve another year as princi Mrs. Mary Washburn back to New
ready, featuring /‘Forest
pal of the town high school. Miss York. Mrs. Washburn met with
Richard, one of the former assis an accident which resulted in the
Mills”, “Wm. Carters” and
tants, will continue a member of breaking of one of the small bones
‘‘Saxon Mills” brands.
With
shoulders
squared
and
waist
line
defined,
vie
the faculty, but Miss Hunt has ac in the hip. She has been at the
cepted a position elsewhere.
Webber Hospital for the past six
for popularity with those which choose to drop quite
The frost of Tuesday morning weeks. Mrs. Washburn did nqt
Women’s Vests & Pants
put some of the tenderer vegetables recover her health. Before re
In various weaves and
out of commission in certain ex turning she riiade Mrs. Ivory Ross
straight from collar to hem. One may choose from ever
posed gardens.
of Biddeford a short visit.
weights
so many charming styles. Colors Taupe, Brown, Green.
Mrs. Lilia G. Perkins spent the Mrs. Guy Dale of Arkon Ohio
33, 39, 69, 75, 79, upwards
week end with her friend, Miss who with her husband has bfeen
to$1.50
with
her
parents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bolter, in Saco.
Gopen, Grey, Navy, Black slso fancy stripes. Prices
Women’s Union Suits
Lemuel Brooks’ and friends has im
= The twenty-one Boy Scouts, who
$1. 1.25, 1.50, upwards io
$10.98,
12.98,
13.98,
15,98
upwards
to*
25.00
had been camping for a week at proved in health her many friends
Little Lake Ossipee, Waterboro, áre glad to learn.
2.75
Me., returned on Saturday. They Mrs. D. W. Hadlock’s grand
Misses’ Vests and Pants of
daughter
and
great-grand-daughter
reported having had a delightful
Cotton, also wool 39, 50, 59c
outing, meeting with no serious Mrs. Edna and Ruth Shirly Seavey
4of Cape Porpoise took a carriage
Misses’ Union [Suits, fleeced,
mishaps.
all sizes
50, 59, 65c
Clifford Seavey has been under drive visiting friends at Saco Road
ROYAL SOCIETY PRODUCTS ON SALE
the weather for a few days, owing and Vicinity. The calls and also
to an attack of bronchitis, but is the ride were greatly enjoyed.
laiaiaiafo .-<3
how making favorable progress.
CAPE
PORPOISE
A. M. Wells, accompanied by
BOOKS FOR SOLDIERS
KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE
OGUNQUIT
Mr. arid Mrs. Albert Rand, left on
Wednesday for an auto trip to the Mrs. Delia Ghen of Easton,
Mr. Barah Maxwell it seems is The Community Canning Club of Public , library officials of the
White Mountains. They expect Mass*. , is visiting relatives here.
to return the first of the week, There are still about seventy i;o be as busy building in Ogunquit Kennebunkport have been working New England states held a confer
this year as last when .he built for several days at the Farmer’s ence in Boston Tuesday of this
bringing Mrs. Wells arid daughter guests at the Langsford House.
Club Hall having been given the week to promote the campaign of
The Roper cottage was closed Miss Stevenson’s new house.
home with them.
Mr. Rollins of New York.City, use of the dining room and kitchen the American Library association
last
Friday,
and
the
family
return

Stanley Doane is confined to his
ed to their home in Lowell, Mass. (Wall Street) a Sparhawk Hall by the courtesy of the Farmer’s to obtain a large fund for the pur
hdme by illness.
' . Miss Jennie Mott of Boston, is ,;uest with his family for years has Club. Work is being carried on
Next Sunday morning the pastor spending a week with Miss Lillian bought the Long White House on by volunteers from the summer chase of books and equipment of li
braries for American soldiers.
of the Methodist church will speak Huff.
’ho River of Mr. E. R. Hoyet and colony arid other parts of the town. The state of Massachusetts has
, on' the topic “The Christian’s
Fruits and vegetables have been
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Lord re Mr. Maxwell begins at once exten supplied from many gardens. Va been assigned $200,000 as its share czz
Crown.”
sive alterations, builds a garage
of the fund to be raised.
If it is worth
turned
last
Saturday
to
their
home
The Columbia Hotel closed on
rious interesting experiments have
etc.
in Lawrence, Mass.
doing
at all,
Tuesday! far the season.
been riiade in different methods of
The Stone Haven closed last Fri ’"’"Mrs. Morrell builds a new house conservation, drying, jelly making
Meet Me at the Rôchèster
Tuesday evening George N. day.
it’s worth do
under Mr. Maxwell on her lot on
Fair.
1
Stevens went to St. Aspinquid Born,( to Mr. and Mrs. Victor D. the River just above, her former etc.
ing well.
ÌI
Lodge, F. & A. M., of York and Hutchins, a son.
residence which she sold to Mr.
It is hoped by these experiments
ICARD OF THANKS
installed his successor as District Mrs. M. L. Leach closed the Smith and several other houses are to waken a greater interest in con
□
Deputy Grand Master. Several cottage here last week and return under consideration just in that servation and prevent any waste of
1.0
First classwork
Masons from the local lodge, and ed with her family to Lawrerice, near vicinity.
We wish to express our
food materials that have been pro
some visiting brethren accompani Mriss.
Mr. Hopkinson, Mayor of New duced in excess of immediate needs. sincere thanks for the many
at all times is
ed him.
words of comfort and acts of
There was a good attendance at buryport closes his Bungalow and
our motto.
Mrs; B. S. Clark of New York the church Sunday morning J The leaves this week with his family., Ward’s fine stationery is sold by kindness also for the beauti 1
City who was taken ill and had to text for the morning was John 1-11. Mies Stevenson closes her home Fiske the druggist, on the,corner. ful floral tributes during our if
□
. remain at Dr. K. B. Tracy’s home “He came unto his own, and his and goes to “Norton Irin” York
recent sudden bereavement.
for a few days has recovered suffici. own received him not.” There Harbor next week.
Let us figure
Signed
Farm Crops in Alewive, ’! West"
: ently to return toher apartments was also special music. The Sparhawk Hall closes, on Sept.
1
KCnnebunk
and
other
places
in
Henry
Libby.
with
you on
at Park Ave. New York, entrain King’s Heralds in charge of Mrs. 12th. The St. Aspinquid on Sept.
Mrs. Bessie M. Benner.
ing on the night train Sept. 10th. Grace Smith Packard, met in ’the 20th'" The “Ontio” on Sept. 24th. this vicinity were hard hit by Mon
your
next
job.
day night’s frost which did great
Mrs. Olive Davenport.
from Kennebunk.
vestry in the afternoon.
The Lookout on Sept. 17th.
damage to growing crops.
William Bonney.

A Showing of New Fall Modes
That Come With September.
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